
SPARTA HIGH SCHOOL 

CONSENT FOR PARTICIPATION IN TWO SPORTS 

DURING SAME SPORT SEASON 

 

I, ___________________________desire to participate in___________________  

 

And _________________________with _________________________________ 

 

as my priority sport, at Sparta High School, during the ___________school year. 

 

 
 I have read and agree to the attached guidelines for such participation. 

 

 Attachment of other stipulations by the Coach, Parent, Student, Athletic Director and/or 

Principal will be included if any exist. 

 

 

________________________________Student/Athlete _______________Date 

 

_________________________________Parent/Guardian _____________Date 

 

_________________________________Parent/Guardian _____________Date 

 

_________________________________        Coach     ______________Date 

 

_________________________________        Coach     ______________Date 

 

_________________________________Athletic Director ____________Date 

 

_________________________________      Principal   ______________Date 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPARTA HIGH SCHOOL 

TWO SPORT PRE SEASON SUGGESTED GUIDELINES 

 
1. Parental consent must be granted. 

2. Student commitment through coaches’ awareness must be established. 

3. Coaches must agree to participate. 

4. Athletic Director and Principal must agree on the recommendation. 

5. Parent(s), Student/Athlete, Coaches, Athletic Director and Principal must sign the 

 agreement. 

6. Athletic Director must make coaches aware of possible liability factors: 

 a. Mental stress brought on by practice, conditioning and      

  competitive event participation.  

 b. Fatigue and resulting physical problems. 

7. Coaches of respective sports must meet prior to season to identify schedule conflicts 

 between the two sports. 

8. Precedence/priority of participant choice when event conflict exists can be as 

 follows: 

 a. sanctioning of event by state athletic association (i.e. state     

  tournaments) 

 b. contests that are criteria for advancement to a higher level of     

  competition 

 c. major competitions and performance that determine      

  conference championships 

 d. an event previously scheduled and placed on the school      

  calendar will take precedence over rescheduled events or      

  additions to the calendar 

 e. league contests will take precedence over a no league contest 

 f. games take precedence over practice 

 g. the importance of the athlete’s participation is to the success     

  of the group’s performance will be considered. 

9. Priority of participant choice when event conflict exists must favor the priority sport 

 chosen at the beginning of the season. 

10. Failure to complete either sport may result in restriction for participating in two sports in 

 the future and/or possible penalty for participation in the next season sport as stated in the 

 handbook. 

11. Student athlete must maintain a 70% in all classes.  If any grade drops below a 70% the 

 athlete will be removed from competing in his non-priority sport for that week.  If he/she 

 has below a 70% in any class for more than one week, he/she will be removed from 

 the non-priority sport for the remainder of the season. 

 

 

 


